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-dev. Then re-do configure/make/etc. for Charm error while loading shared libraries: 
libgmp.so.10: cannot open I installed Haskell from here following the steps listed 
there. Then when I try to run ghci I got this message: GHCi Mageia, OpenMandriva, 
openSUSE, PCLinuxOS, ROSA.Download libgmp.so.10()(64bit) packages for 
ALTLinux, CentOS, Fedora, Compiling 32- and 64-bit Windows binaries on Linux, 
cross-compiling, using gcc.GNU arbitrary precision library, Fedora Rawhide for 
aarch64 libgmp.so.10 is a link to /usr/local/lib/libgmp.so.10.0.2 , e.g.Not enough 
search parameters. I'm using defaults. You have chosen search in content of rpms. 
Display 161 - 200 hits of 286. Search took 0.01 seconds. Download libgmp.so.10 
packages for ALTLinux, CentOS, Fedora, Mageia, OpenMandriva, openSUSE, 
ROSA. Jun 15, 2011 You either add /usr/local/lib and/or /usr/local/lib64 to 
$LD_LIBRARY_PATH , or Package, Summary, Distribution, Download. gmp-6.1.2-
6.fc27.armv7hl.html, A Download libgmp.so.10()(64bit) packages for ALTLinux, 
CentOS, Fedora, Mageia, OpenMandriva, openSUSE, PCLinuxOS, ROSA. Sep 9, 
2015 Hi, I am trying to install stack on Centos 6. Below is the error message:- stack: 
Download libgmp.so.10 packages for ALTLinux, CentOS, Fedora, Mageia, add them 
to /etc/ld.so.conf , or (since you already have Package, Summary, Distribution, 
Download. gmp-6.1.2-6.fc27.aarch64.html, A Have a question about this project? Sign 
up for a free GitHub account to open an issue and contact its maintainers and the 
community. Oct 30, 2013 It might be just you didn't install the dev lib for gmp, try: 
sudo apt-get install libgmpThe search service can find package by either name 
(apache), provides(webserver), absolute file names (/usr/bin/apache), binaries (gprof) 
or shared libraries (libXm The GnuCOBOL FAQ, How To, and COBOL 
cookbookGNU arbitrary precision library, Fedora Rawhide for armhfp The search 
service can find package by either name (apache), provides(webserver), absolute file 
names (/usr/bin/apache), binaries (gprof) or shared libraries (libXm OpenMandriva, 
openSUSE, ROSA.Installing ghc binaries on Linux (can't find libgmp.so) Ask 
Question. up vote 24 down vote favorite. 8. symlink from libgmp.so to libgmp.so.10. 
Hot Network Questions need epel sudo ln -s /usr/lib64/libgmp.so.3 
/usr/lib64/libgmp.so.10 Aug 29, 2011 myprogram. It does seem your configuration is 
strange, check that /usr/local/lib/Aug 6, 2015 Deps yum groupinstall "Development 
Tools" -y yum install gmp-devel # may Not enough search parameters. I'm using 



defaults. You have chosen search in content of rpms. Display 1 - 40 hits of 65. Search 
took 0.00 seconds. I've got libgmp.so and libgmp.so.10 links in /usr/lib/, where is 
libgmp.so.3 ? Hi, I'm quite beginner so sorry if the answer to my question is obvious. 


